DENMARK, FINLAND AND ICELAND LIBERALIZE IMPORTS OF PRODUCTS OF EXPORT INTEREST TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

The Danish authorities have informed the GATT secretariat that as from 1 January 1967 the Danish liberalization of imports from countries within the Danish free list area has been further extended. Included in the new list are the following products which are of export interest to less-developed countries: various types of fish - plaice, codfish, herring; asparagus; dried apples; chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa; monumental or building stone.

The authorities of Finland have informed the GATT secretariat that as from 1 January 1967 a new list of commodities has been liberalized, when imported from countries to which multilateral import treatment is applied. Included in the new list are the following products which are of export interest to less-developed countries: fish fillets; corn flakes; biscuits; gypsum; lime and cement; articles of leather; articles of apparel, of leather; carpets, mechanically made; internal combustion engines; pumps for liquids.

The Icelandic authorities have informed the GATT secretariat that certain items were added to the list of liberalized commodities on 11 January 1967. Of these, the following are of export interest to less-developed countries: unroasted coffee; plywood; specified types of cast or rolled glass, drawn or blown glass; electrical motors.
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